
The Wyvern
GWYC news letter 2013.
The Wyvern Returns.
Well, after a quite considerable break I'm back as
editor of the news letter. As usual I'm late getting it all
completed and ready to be sent out and the Andy is
worried all the skippers will have forgotten how much
fun they had sailing last year and won't want to come
back.

So quite a lot has happened since the last newsletter (I
don't know when it was but I'm not recounting more
than 12 months as my memory isn't that good).

We've had an excellent years (2012) sailing with a
whole host of weeks sailed (filled to the brim with
Wyverns new and old), two exciting races and an
AGM where we elected a new commodore, three new
rear commodores (one who was already a rear
commodore) and I foolishly said I'd edit the
newsletter.

So that's enough from me on with the magazine..
Peter Lowes (Editor) (but the two retired teachers
keep picking at my spelling and grammar)

Green Wyvern Summer Sailing 2013 – update

We need more skippers who are available to sail this summer.
There are mates and crew who want to sail but I have stopped taking bookings for the moment until I can
secure more skippers/first mates.

Week 1 20th – 27th July Five boats – fully booked

One more boat available but we need a skipper or a First Mate!

Week 2 27th July – 3rd August Four Boats – fully booked

Two more boats available but we need two skippers or First Mates.

Week 3 3rd – 1 0th August Six Boats – one space remaining

One more boat available but we need a skipper or a First Mate.

Week 4 1 0th – 1 6th August Four Boats – three spaces remaining

Two more boats available but we need two skippers or First Mates.

Skippers and First Mates – if you are able to do a week with the club, please contact me as soon as
possible as I do not wish to disappoint those who want to sail this summer.

Many thanks
Rosemary (email : wintertons@sky.com tel: 01 493 665 332)

Wyverns talking about sailing (it's what we

do best)



The Commodore’s Column Andy Garnham (Jan 201 3)

I hope your faith in me at the AGM will be returned. It’s a hard act to follow, standing on the shoulders of
giants, and I only hope I can build on the achievements of Pip and Simon. The last few years have seen
more revolution than evolution in the Club and by necessity things are very different from when I sailed
originally over 25 years ago. It is nice to know, when you return, that you have not been forgotten.
Although some of the things you are reminded of, you may wish had been forgotten! It is this institutional
memory that is one of the great assets of the Club that has not changed. Which other organisation would
remember who you are, and indeed welcome you back as if you last sailed yesterday? This is certainly
something we must foster and retain.
While writing this I must congratulate Mark Cassidy on his advertising campaign for the Club, but for
which I would not have come back. It was the article in the EDP about Mark’s marathon sail that my
fatherinlaw cut out and sent me. I only came sailing again to introduce Marcus to the Club and sailing.
Little did I think then that my son would become a club institution or that within a short time I would be
the custodian of a boat. One of our major objectives over the next few years must be to build on Mark’s
work to promote the Club and enthuse others about what we do. We've produced some promotional
material for members to help them sell the Club to others, this is so the Club will continue to thrive as it
has over the last few years.
I think that the Club’s status as an RYA training organisation has added much to our portfolio, and it is a
great hook to get people started on a way of life. Those of us who have been involved in this process, and I
only came late to this, are also aware we may be able to add something to the RYA, as there are some
special skills we possess in sailing inland tidal waters.
The thing I certainly did not bargain for was the joy of the winter shed. Yes you may be unaware of it,
especially those who only sail in the summer, but I do mean joy. Those of us who spend the week
permanently attached to a pager or mobile phone can take some pleasure in being in a Norfolk shed with a
layer of frost. Yes, there is nothing better than an area with no mobile reception or indeed the satisfaction
of answering the phone, offering some sage advice and proffering an apology that one would love to help
but is at least 4 hours away! Making the boats ready for the new season gives great satisfaction. The
company in the shed is good too!
So it’s back to the sand paper and varnish because Easter is early this year and as I am sure you will all
want to sail we must make sure all the boats are ready for you. Please let Rosemary know you want to sail
ASAP or there may not be a place for you. If any of you fancy being out of touch for the weekend do give
me a ring; we have spare brushes and sand paper, and there is also the pub to warm up in in the evenings.

"We are like dwarfs sitting on the shoulders ofgiants. We see more, and things that are more distant, than they did, not because our sight

is superior or because we are taller than they, but because they raise us up, and by their great stature add to ours."



Wyvern Sports 201 2. Peter Lowes

The Summer of 2012 saw the Olympics grace our green and pleasant land and even a week
sailing couldn't quite enable an escape from the all encompassing media frenzy it introduced.
Britain had it most successful medal haul since London last held it, when they did proper
games like the obstacle course and tug of war.
This display of athletes at the height of physical perfection inspired many a young Wyvern to
try their hand at sporting activity (not something easily achieved on the broads unless it's
sailing). So with the joy of a BBQ and other frolics planned we moored up at Ranworth Island

Play can be summarised thus, one person has a length of rope
tied to an ankle the other end of this rope has a fender tied to it.
This person must then run like the wind kicking or dragging the
fender with them. Everyone else tries to bring them to the
ground by means of grabbing the fender or rope. The game
started with a small number of people being laughed at from the
sidelines, but when the aforementioned vice commodore had the
rope tied to his leg everyone wanted a piece of the action. Who
knew that Mr Garnham could move so fast (not Mark that was
for sure). Play continued until bad light stopped play and we
had to retire to the pub but great fun was had by all. Which is
the real reason for any game.

To get us in the mood supplies had been
obtained at Ludham Bridge, and we had
some traditional sporting equipment to
start us off.
A gentle kick about with a football
proved what I always suspected,
Wyvern's may have two feet and no
hands but that doesn't mean they can
kick a ball. The lack of prowess lead to
cricket being played a game which we
had a bit more success, but still no great
sense of future Olympians amongst the
fleet.
Our commodore of vice retired to tidy
the forepeak of Modders which
involved nagging at younger crew
members and dumping everything on
the bank. Now said younger crew
members soon got bored of the tidying
stuff and started to rummage through
the contents that had be deposited. A
bolt of inspiration gave rise to the new
sport that will be gracing a future
Olympics. It requires great skill both
mental and physical the ability to run
faster, kick further and something else
that fits with the Olympic's motto.
The game is Fender Ball!!!!



Green wyvern in the news



Rafted Quanting Peter Lowes

Sailing on summer week 3 2012 was like a trip down memory lane. We went to all of the old places that
the much missed Roger Pearson used to drag us to and much like when dearest RP was commodore of the
week we quanted everywhere.
Now I like an epic quant as much as the next man, but after a while it gets a bit tiresome especially if you
have a crew member who can't concentrate at the steering whilst moving under quant and isn't very good
with the big pole yet. This combined with a long day and wanting to have dinner and/or a cup of tea
brought back fond memories of rafted quanting.
RP famously stated that he preferred quanting as it causes less damage when you hit things. I'd like to say
that under the many weeks spent quanting The Broads in his company the joy never seemed to rub off.
This may be that I don't have Roger's bulk which makes such things easier (or so I'm told).

A glorious summer's day was drawing to
an end as we headed to West Somerton the
little breeze there was came from the sea
(the wrong way for those lacking
geography) and a slow arduous quant
continued. Until we came along side
Shruff. After some persuasion that I wasn't
mad (and didn't just want to take
advantage of his bigger and more
numerous crew) I convinced Tim that it
would be a pleasant evening's quant if we
rafted and shared the strain. The key to
winning the argument was that dinner
could be prepared under way and tea
could also be made and consumed (we
had fresh milk and cake to go with it). So
after some rather exciting manoeuvrings
we had the two boats along side and
strapped together giving us the free hands
to see to nourishment.

Going straight down the river

Now I'm making this all sound rather fancy
and easy, but it is quite a bit harder to keep the
boats going straight than it sounds. The key
like normal quanting lies in quanting perfectly
in or out of phase on either side of the boats.
This however is easier said then done when
one of those sides is manned by the quanting
machine that is George Davalle. Indeed after
some trial and a lot of error we worked out
that one George quant is worth 2.5 of any one
else. Tim filled in wonderfully as the fat
drummer on the galley instructing George on
when to go and shouting encouragement to the
poor devil trying to keep pace on the other
side.Tea and a quant



So we started to make significant progress along
the river getting to a heady speed of about 3
mph in a straight line (we went faster before but
tacking under quant gets you nowhere). When
panic struck. It had been some years since either
Tim or myself had been to West Somerton and
the pontoon bridge is either new or had slipped
our memories but it must be said it looks very
narrow when you approach it two boats wide.
Using a quant as a break is a very tricky art.

Needless to say we made it through with room
to spare and proceeded to our journey's end with
much haste. The quanting machine became so
efficent that we were accused of using a
mechanical quant to aid our process. All I can
say is that with George on board if there's depth
who needs an engine?

Caption Contest Answers on the back of an email to the

vice commodore, as he's getting lonely.



“A Grand Day Out”
On Saturday 19th January 2013, fourteen GW members gathered in London’s Docklands to visit the boat
show. Before the show however, the committee gathered in the RYA lounge for a meeting. Plans for the
forthcoming sailing season were discussed, as well as matters relating to insurance and the production of a
club brochure.
Our trusty commodore couldn’t make the meeting (he was en route to the Italian Alps via Manchester;
don’t ask!) so our vice commodore chaired the meeting at breakneck speed. He did not elucidate on the
need for the hurry but I suspect it was something to do with a lunchtime appointment at the Guinness
stand with Pip Thompson!
The show itself, is still well worth a visit with plenty to look at even if we cannot actually afford most of
the wares on offer. I visited a bookstand and purchased the last remaining copy of Henry Irving’s pilot,
“Tidal Havens of The Wash and Humber” (2011 edition) Although I don’t have any immediate plans for
revisiting any of those muddy creeks, I felt it would be good to read it and reminisce over happy times
spent on “Venture” back in the 1970s and 80s.
Peter Smith and I felt it was important to actually set foot on a boat or two having gone to the effort of
braving the Arctic conditions, which were prevalent at the time. First to be visited was a 72 foot ocean
going sailing yacht called “Sarah” owned by Tall Ships Adventures; a splendid vessel for a gentle cruise
round Cape Horn, but perhaps a little out of our league. More in our line was a four berth narrow boat
which we stepped aboard next. Pete was so taken with this fine little craft that he would have been close
to reaching for his credit card had I not reminded him that we had promised to meet the others back at the
Guinness stand.
In the event hunger proved to be a greater need than thirst so we all regrouped in the RYA lounge for a late
lunch/afternoon tea. Whilst most of us enjoyed tea and Danish pastries, it is worth noting that both your
vice commodore and the website manager elected to eschew the niceties of an English afternoon tea and
go for another Guinness!
Our thoughts turned to social arrangements for the evening. Our merry little band of mariners found itself
in a delightful little hostelry not far from Liverpool Street Station, “The Water Poet” where we were
joined by Mark and Lisa. Before long the question of eating once again made itself known. It soon
became clear that there were now thirteen of us in central London on a Saturday evening with little
prospect of finding a restaurant able to accommodate a large party at such short notice. Not to be deterred
by this mountain of cards stacking up against us our Chief Instructor pulled up his collar and set out into
the night to find food for us. In less than ten minutes he returned having found the answer to our needs,
providing we could go there and then. A few minutes later we were perusing the menus in a superb Italian
restaurant. A fine end to our day it was as well.
Should we repeat this “grand day out” next year, do come and join us; not only is it a most welcome mid
winter get together, but of course an opportunity to meet up with fellow sailing chums in the Green
Wyvern.
Jonathan Winterton



The Green Wyvern Yachting Club
Here is this years prize winning entry of an account of weeks sailing.
Well done Harvey your £10 of book tokens will be winging their way to
you shortly.

The Green Wyvern Yachting Club is a club specialising in teaching people from as young as 11 how to
sail river cruiser class yachts. The club does weeks in the summer and Easter. If you join us on a week
you’ll be in a crew of three, four or five people. There will be one skipper and one mate who provides
the food, the others will be crew. Each member of the crew will have to contribute towards the food by
cooking and washingup. We travel round the Norfolk Broads, north and south, under sail having a great
time and stopping in different exciting destinations. When we arrive at these places we play games like
pool, cards and liardie.
The first time I went, I made lots of new friends very quickly as well as learning lots and lots about
sailing and generally looking after myself! Hope to see you on the water.

By Harvey Bacon

Green Wyvern Yachting Club Calendar 201 2/1 3

Training Weekend - Surl ingham Ferry Saturday 29th – Sunday 30th June 201 3

*Yare Sail ing Club Barbeque

Summer week 1 : Saturday 20th July to Saturday 27th July 201 3

Summer week 2: Saturday 27th July to Saturday 3rd August 201 3

Summer week 3: Saturday 3rd to Saturday 1 0th August 201 3

Summer Week 4: Saturday 1 0th to Friday 1 6th August 201 3

Round the Island Race (Somerleyton): Saturday 1 7th August 201 3

Cecil Howard Memorial Race: Sunday 8th September 201 3

(Cantley to Coldham Hall)

*Yare Navigation Race (Coldham Hall): Saturday 1 4th September201 3

Provisional Instructor Training: Monday 25th October – 2nd November 201 3

(Nancy Oldfield Trust)

De Rigging Party (Cantley): Saturday 2nd November 201 3

AGM (Cantley): Sunday 3rd November 201 3

For further detai ls of any of these events please contact our Secretary Jonathan Winterton on

01 493 665332 or wintertons@sky.com. (* Selected non-club events have also been included

for information.)



Let's Race

The Round the Island race and the Cecil Howard Memorial race will both take place this year following
the traditional(ish) routes. The entrance fee will remain at £10 per boat, with proceeds being added to the
club's training fund.
Supper and prize giving for the RTI at the Dukes Head for approx £10 per person.
Should you wish to race or spectate (or even help with the running of the race) the details are as follows:

The Round the Island race, Saturday the 17th of August.
Start and finish at Somerleyton.
Officer of the day: Peter Lowes.
Registration 09:30  09:50 (or by SMS the night before with boat name, skipper name, start time, sail
number and handicap to 07900 577 241). The first available start is 10:00 with no more than 3 boats
per start, the last possible finish 19:30 with boats after this time being classed as retired. Start times are
available at every 10 minutes from the first start time.

The Cecil Howard Memorial Race, Sunday the 8th of September.
Start at Cantley Finish Coldham Hall.
Officer of the day: T.B.C. (Mark Cassidy)
Registration: 09:15  09:25.
Briefing: 09:30.
First start: (10:00 T.B.C.).
Details will be confirmed at the briefing.

Last Word

It has been some time since we last had a news letter and this one has taken quite a bit of effort and I
hope it has been worth it. Special thanks to everyone who contributed, but John T and George Davalle
need a special mention for making it look so much prettier with their illustrations and photographs
respectively.

As always any contribution is welcome. It can be silly, serious, useful, reminiscent or slanderous
(although I'll edit the last ones). Juinor members can win £10 of Book Tokens (Amazon vouchers) for
the best article published. Please email any submissions, text or images to
secretary@greenwyvern.org.uk.

The plan is to get the next newsletter out before Christmas so if submissions can be mailed prior to the
31st of October or handed in at the AGM for those who dislike technology.

Hope to see you all soon.

Peter




